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Abstract 
In the distribution of international logistics, the choice of the ways of transportation is one of the key factors to reduce 
the costs of distribution. In view of the countermeasures for the outsourcing and self-run business of the distribution 
transportation, the author of present paper aims at establishing analytical models, providing solutions which are 
confirmed by a case study from the investigation conducted in the United States of America, solving the high-cost 
question that plagues the network of international distribution over a long time, and providing a kind of decision-
making tools for Chinese products to squeeze into the international market and establish the distribution networks. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
International distribution is one kind of global distribution activities, and international distribution 
transportation is the key to the decision-making in logistics distribution. Generally speaking, the 
proportion of transportation cost is higher than that of any other logistics activities except for the cost of 
purchasing products. Although distribution transportation decision-making is in a variety of forms, the 
first decisions are the carrier’s choice of the mode of transportation, the plan of transport routes, the 
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vehicle scheduling and centralized transport etc. In the choice of methods of transportation, motorized 
trucks are put first in the distribution transport, because motor transport has some features that other 
transport modes can’t perform. 
1.1  door-to-door service   
The door-to-door service is the goods transport from a logistics site to a customer, from a factory to a 
distribution center, and from distribution center to a customer, without relies on the transport of goods by 
stations or docks. The goal of the distribution is to serve, and to take the maximization of the satisfaction 
of the customer’s demands as one of the priorities. Therefore, we should let the customers enjoy 
convenient services as far as possible. The real convenience service is provided through the use of highly 
flexible delivery system, such as emergency delivery, direct route delivery and recycling of auxiliary 
resources, etc.
 On-time transportation
On-time transportation is a mode of transportation that requires the goods to be sent to clients in 
compliance with their specified time, a mode that integrates time and space. The distribution transport is 
the last link of delivery from customer’s ordering to delivery, and is also the link in which delay is most 
easy to take place.  Many factors influence the timeliness, and except for distributing broken-down 
vehicles, the choice of improper distribution routes and the untimely discharge of goods on the way can 
invariably cause the delay. Therefore, one must be seriously  analyze various factors before using a 
systematic idea and principles in order to  coordinate effectively, carry out a comprehensive management, 
choose distribution routes, the distribution vehicle and delivery staff, and translate goods into their final 
use value, which is much more complicated than mere transportation.
Distribution and delivery 
Distribution and delivery is to transport the matched goods to customers according to their 
requirements in the varieties, sizes, grades, models, and quantities, etc. after they are sorted and 
distributed in logistics sites. So, besides all kinds of "transport" and "delivering" activities, we should be 
engaged in a lot of sorting, distributing, loading, etc. "Match" is the pre-condition of "delivery". 
"Delivery" is the realization of the " match", both of them supply each other. It needs a scale advantage to 
achieve lower delivery costs. 
In the transport of distribution, the first thing is to choose the vehicle. Among the countermeasures of 
distribution transport business of vehicles, one is that the enterprise has its own transport equipments, and 
the other is that a service contract is concluded with the transportation company before outsourcing its 
transportation business. 
In the user's perspective, the ideal state is that the operation performance is better, the service is more 
convenient, the carrying capacity is larger, and the cost is lower in order to meet the need of users. In the 
view of the enterprise，it must invest in  transportation equipments for capacity to keep in compliance 
with long-term agreements. Generally, if it owns a larger capacity, self-operating transportation service 
gains more interest than that in outsourcing services. But some enterprises have special requirements 
about the service, and the public carrier's service is unable to meet their requirements. So even if the cost 
is high, it has to invest or sign transportation agreement. The advantages of self-management 
transportation are：(1) highly reliable and rapid services ; (2) special equipments of non-general use; (3) 
the special handling processing and requirements of goods; and (4) be ready on call to the service. 
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The advantages of public carriers’ service for many customers are that total transportation cost is low, 
and the efficiency of transportation equipments is high. The benefits of selecting the public transportation 
outsourcing is that the risk of transportation is low, and the truck accidents, damages of goods, return of 
empty trucks, and the waste of the transportation equipment not in use can be avoided. But it can not 
always meet the special needs of a single user, for transportation outsourcing hardly meets personalized 
needs. But international distribution transport is expected to satisfy the user’s needs fast in time and space, 
so selecting the public transport will be difficult to achieve this goal. Seen worldwide, the direction of the 
public transportation development is the third-party logistics, which market is characterized by large 
potential, progressive and high growth rate. This situation makes the market have a large logistics service 
providers which are developed in different background and achieve success to provide special service in 
the third-party logistics. As far as the United States is concerned, more than 400 logistics supplier are the 
third-party, most of whom are not the third-party logistics operators in the beginning, but the traditional 
public transportation operators.  
Therefore, how to choose distribution transport entails scientific computation and decision-making, 
and many enterprises lack the detailed consideration in this aspect for a long time. And in the process of 
China’s enterprise’s access to the international market, it is a n issue that requires serious strategic 
consideration.
2.  Research  Modelling 
Delivery vehicle have many types for many varieties and quantities of commodities, so the vehicles 
which used to transport a type of goods are not of the same type or size when these are purchased for 
oneself and the ones that belong to the outsourcing transportation companies. In comparing a vehicle, it is 
difficult to explain the problem. However, any vehicle needs to be invested funds. As one of the fixed 
assets, it has a price from the angle of management, and different types of equipment can be compared 
from a angle of value. Among the decision-making tools that an be considered, the cash flow is a very 
important tool for technical and economic analysis. By analyzing cash flows from multiple investment 
processes, it may reveal some important economic characteristics in these investment processes. Given 
the condition that technical program is an independent system, cash inflows and cash outflows in the 
system is collectively called cash flow. Cash flow is the cash into the system; cash flow refers to cash out 
of the system. The cash referred to here can be banknotes, coins, checks, money orders and so on. The 
balance after cash inflows minus cash outflows in a given period is called net cash flow. Cash flow is 
characterized by: 
• It is conducive to economic analysis. As long as the process or system to be studied is clearly defined 
first, the cash flow indicates the time process of cash in circulation throughout the system.  
• Cash flow may very effectively indicate the liquidity information that used in an economic analysis 
system. 
• Different technical solutions show different cash flows. Through the study of cash flows, you can 
evaluate the pros and cons of different options to make program decisions. 
• By studying the cash flow of a given investment, we can understand some of the most essential issues 
in the process. For example, is the investment process for a given investment rate of return on 
investment profitable or not? How enterprises make arrangements to the annual investment costs of 
process, thus enabling enterprises to maximize the use of the time value of money funds? 
Let t=0, and we save $ Ae-rt to the bank and calculate the deposit is exactly $A after t years according 
the continuous compound interest. Namely, the value of the $A at the end of t years lis $ Ae-rt when t=0. 
So when we save $ a ⊿t in the time section [t，t +⊿t] for the uniform money flow a , the value when 
t=0 is a ⊿t·e-rt = a e-rt⊿t.
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According to the infinitesimal method in integral calculus, at the total value of the uniform flow of [0, 
T] period when t=0 can be expressed as: 
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In the formula above, P is the present value of cash flow, t is in token of time (unit: year), a  is cash 
flow, r is the annul rental rate, and e is natural logarithm. 
3. Case Study of the United States of America 
Distribution transport is dominated by large vehicles in the United States because of large investment 
of road construction and flat terrain, the road condition is very good. The price of the self-run business 
transportation device in the States is lower than that in China. For example, the price of standard 
container truck in the States is between $30000 and $70000 averagely, which is only 1/3 of China’s price. 
It has no road tolls, bridge tolls and other region-wide costs, and the low fuel prices are well-known. And 
vehicle rental agencies, which have wide distribution networks, provide high-quality transportation 
services and affordable charge. In view of the qualitative decision-making, it is difficult to distinguish the 
merits and demerits between the self-run business transport and its outsourcing transport, so there is no 
clear distinction around the distribution transportation which is adopted by a lot of people in the States.   
The following is the comparative analysis of the quantifying of the strategies of self-run business and 
outsourcing in two methods. 
The life of the FREIGH-type MT55 distribution truck is 10 years. We can purchase the truck at the 
price of $35000 in the States, while renting this type of truck may cost $600 each month. Then if the 
annual interest rate of bank funds is 14%, for buying a truck or renting a truck, which is worthwhile by 
continuous compound interest? 
Method 1: First, we calculate the present value of gross cash flow of vehicle rental, and then compare 
with the cost of the self-run business purchasing. We let the monthly rent be $600, knowing the annual 
rent of the vehicle is $7200, and then ratio of the gross rent flow is: 
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Method 2: We convert the cost of buying a car into the payment by lease, and then compare with the 
actual rent. We let the rent paid each year be $A. After 10 years, the present value of the total cash flow is 
$35000, therefore 
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The annual rent paid is $6504 and the actual rent is $7200, therefore, self-run business purchasing is 
cost-effective. The truck whose price is $35000 is more reasonable than the business of outsourcing 
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transportation. And the annual cost can be reduced for 10%, that is (1-6504/7200) =10%, shown in the 
figure 3-1.In the logistics industry with narrow margins of profit, the 10% reduction of the cost could be 
considered as the 10% increase of the profit margin. 
Fig.3-1 Comparative chart of logistic cost in self-run business and outsourcing 
The advantages to adopt the self-supporting transportation are the availability of the channels to reduce 
the cost further, the arrangement of vehicles, the selection of the delivery routes, the finalization of 
distribution sequences and the determination of reasonable vehicle stowage, etc.  
A. Vehicle arrangements and plans: The problem that the vehicle arrangements try to solve is to 
decide what type and capacity tonnage of vehicles to delivery the final goods. Generally speaking, an 
enterprise has a limited vehicle type. When the company’s vehicles can not satisfy the needs, it may 
employ the outside vehicles and consider whether the capacity and rated cargo could meet the 
requirements; and then, we should analyze the information on the order before arranging vehicles, such as 
size, weight, quantity, the special requirements for loading and unloading and so on, and comprehensively 
consider the various factors to make the most appropriate arrangement of vehicles. 
B. The selection of delivery routes: After getting to know the specific client that every vehicle is 
responsible for delivering the goods to, the company’s job is to complete the delivery as soon as possible, 
that is, how to choose the delivery routes that is short both in the distance and time and is low in cost. We 
need to make preferences and judgments in compliance with the specific location of clients and traffic 
condition along the way. In addition, it must to be considered that special requirements of some clients or 
their place, environment on the delivery time and vehicle type etc. must be considered. For example, 
some clients do not receive goods in the afternoon or evening, and some roads are under special traffic 
control at the peak hours, etc.  
C. The determination of final distribution sequence: After arranging the vehicles and choosing a 
best distribution route, the order of the customers’ final distribution can be confirmed according to the 
sequence of the specific customer. Considering the influence of other factors, we should first generally 
predict the distribution sequence based on the delivery time requirement of client’s order before making 
the final distribution plan, and be ready for the vehicle stowage that follows. The purpose of planning 
work is to guarantee the established goal, so the determination of the basic distribution process in advance 
can not only effectively guarantee the delivery time, but also improve operational efficiency as much as 
possible. 
D. The completion of vehicle stowage: After determining the customer’s delivery order, what to do 
next is to determine  how to upload the goods and in what sequence the goods is to be uploaded, that is, 
the  vehicle stowage. In principle, knowing the distribution sequence of clients, what we only to do is to 
upload first the goods which will be delivered last, but sometimes it may be adjusted according to the 
goods’ nature, shape, size, etc. for the effective use of space. 
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E. Vehicle pre-stowage: Owing to the different natures of the goods to be delivered, in order to raise 
the efficiency of distribution and ensure the quality of the goods, quite different goods can be classified 
first. After receiving the orders, the goods are classified according to their features, so that each can be 
delivered by taking different methods and means of transport, for example, to load according to the 
classification of frozen food, instantly frozen food, bulk cargo, boxed cargo, etc. Then, the goods for 
distribution also are different in priority and importance, so we must preliminarily identify whether the 
goods can be loaded in a same vehicle in order to do a good job of preliminary loading.  
The above-mentioned points illustrate that outsourcing transportation can not have the space to reduce 
costs. Therefore, the best way of transportation is not the commitment to third-party logistics 
transportation business, especially in the start-up stage of Chinese enterprises to enter foreign markets and 
develop international distribution business. The specific, practically quantitative decision-making is more 
important. 
4. Conclusion 
Adopting the cash flow to compute the present value means the decision-making from the angle of the 
initial acquisition costs, and there are various factors such as the cost in the actual process of using, such 
as amount of traffic, transportation distance, loading, and so on. But this kind of cost is based on the 
initial cost. The choice of the vehicles is the first decision-making in international logistics distribution, 
and subsequent decision-making is based on it. If this link is wrong, it will have a great impact on the 
follow-up decisions. 
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